Bibliographies of ASEAN Titles in NUS LIBRARIES

Legend: CL Central Library
       HL Hon Sui Sen Memorial Library
       LW C J Koh Law Library
       MD Medical Library
       SL Science Library

Location: CL, HL, LW (HG3364 Sku):

- CL Central Library
- HL Hon Sui Sen Memorial Library
- LW C J Koh Law Library

Economic

ASEAN Economic Community Blueprint (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2009).
Location: CL (HC441 Ase 2009)

Global Financial Crisis: Implications for ASEAN (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2009).
Location: CL (JZ5333.5 Ase.Gl 2009)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Li 2009)

MERCOSUR Economic Integration: Lessons for ASEAN (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2009).
Location: CL (HC165 Mer 2009)

Location: CL (HC412 Plu 2009)

Michael G. Plummer & Chia Siow Yue, eds., Realizing the ASEAN Economic Community: a Comprehensive Assessment (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2009).
Location: CL (HC441 Rea 2009)

Sarah Y. Tong & Lim Tin Seng, Sino-ASEAN Economic Integration and its Impact on Intra-ASEAN Trade (Singapore: East Asian Institute, National University of Singapore, 2009).
Location: CL (DS501 Ewp 144 2009)

Location: CL, HL (KNE173 Mak 2009)
Location: CL (HC412 Pre 2008)

Location: CL (HF2330.8 Mak 2008)

Location: CL (DS521.28 Com 2008)

Location: CL, HL (HC441 Bri 2007)

Location: CL (HF3498 Ase 2007)

Location: CL (DS504.5 Ase 2007)

Location: CL, HL (HF5415.12 Ase.Ko 2007)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Iwe 07/1)

Location: CL (HC497 Ase.Ti 2006)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Ar 2005)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.J 2005)

John Wong, *ASEAN's Changing Economic Relations with China: Implications for ASEAN+3* (Singapore: East Asian Institute, National University of Singapore, 2004).
Location: CL (DS501 Ewp 109 2004)

Location: CL (DS501 Sab 2 2004)

Location: CL (HC497 Ase.T 2003)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.To 2002)

Location: CL (HD82 Wbdp 421)

Location: CL (HG136*UMI 16)

Location: CL (DS521.29 Rei)

Location: CL (DS520.5 Wsa 2000/01)

Pamela S. Alexandra, *ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA): Implications for ASEAN* (Singapore: Southeast Asian Studies Programme, National University of Singapore, 1998)
Location: CL (DS520.5 Wsa 1998/02)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HC497 Sou.Aa)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HC497 Sou.Asa)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HD8767 Sou.S)
Location: CL, HL, LW (HF2330.8 Men)

Location: CL (HD9999 Tou.AA)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HJ2999 Sou.As)

Location: CL (HF331 *Sou.ACH)

Location: CL, LW (PN5449 Sou.Pr)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HE597 Ase.H)

Location: CL, LW (HC241.2 Hie)

Location: CL, LW (HG3294.8 Sut)

Location: CL, LW (HG3364 Sku)

Teruzo Muraoka, *ASEAN, the Regional Economic Collaboration in Perspective* (Hong Kong: Institute of Social Studies, Chinese University of Hong Kong, 1986).
Location: CL (HC497 Sou.M)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HD8767 Sou.S)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HC497 Sou.She)
Location: CL (JQ96 Pus)

Location: CL, HL (HD2346 Ase.B)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HG5812 Asd)

Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Nis)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HJ5168 Ash)

Alison Broinowski, ed., *Understanding ASEAN* (London: Macmillan in association with the Australian Institute of International Affairs, 1982).
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Und)

Gonzalo T. Santos, Jr., ed., *Settlement of Commercial Disputes* ([Manila?): Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982).
Location: CL (KE7004 Acls 7)

Lee Sheng-Yi, *Asean Industrial Joint Ventures (AIJVs) in the Private Sector* ([Vienna]: UNIDO, 1982).
Location: CL, HL, LW (HC497 Sou.Le)

Leonardo A. Quisumbing, ed., *Business Organizations, Foreign Corporations, and Transnational Corporations* ([Manila?): Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982).
Location: CL KE7004 Acls 4

Location: E-resource "MyiLibrary"

Location: CL, HL, LW (HG3364 Sku)

Location: CL (HF1040.9 Ase.A)

**External Relations**


Alice D. Ba., *Re Negotiating East And Southeast Asia: Region, Regionalism, and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations* (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 2009). Location: CL (DS525.8 Ba 2009)


*The ASEAN Community: Unblocking the Roadblocks* (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2008). Location: CL (JZ5333.5 Ase.As 2008)

Takashi Terada, *Singapore and ASEAN in Competitive Regionalism in Southeast Asia and beyond* (Tokyo: Waseda University Global COE Program, Global Institute for Asian Regional Integration, [2008]).
Location: CL (JZ6.5 Gwp 2008-E-10)

Location: CL (HF1590.15 Sou.In 2008)

Location: CL (HF1572 Ase.Eu 2007)

Location: CL, HL (HC412 Asi.Ha 2007)

Location: CL (HF1592.5 Chi.Ha 2007)

Location: CL (HC241 Eue 2007)

Location: EAI (DS740.5 Ase.C 2006)

Location: CL (DS504.5 Fau 2006)

Location: CL (DS501 Yah 2006)


Zhao Hong, *India's Changing Relations with ASEAN: from China's Perspective* (Singapore: East Asian Institute, National University of Singapore, 2006).
Location: CL (DS501 Ewp 133 2006)

Location: CL (HF1592.5 Ind.As 2004)
Location: CL (DS521.26 Mil 2003)

Location: CL (DS504.5 Ase 2003)

Location: CL (DS504.5 Ase 2003)

Location: CL (DS520 Sol 2003)

Location: CL (DS501 Aps 3 2003)

Ralph Bachoe & Debbie Stothard, eds., *From Consensus to Controversy: ASEAN's Relationship with Burma's SLORC* (Singapore: Information and Resources Center, 2003).
Location: EAI (DS530.65 Qua 2003)

*Southeast Asia, Europe* (Singapore: Friedrich Ebert Stiftung, Office for Regional Cooperation in Southeast Asia, 2003).
Location: CL (DS521.27 Eur.So 2003)

Location: CL (HF1590.15 Ase.In 2002)

Junichiro Koizumi, *Japan and ASEAN in East Asia: a Sincere and Open Partnership* (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2002).
Location: CL (DS599.63 Sls 20 2002)

Apirat Petchsiri, Paveena Sutthisripok & Pakprapai Thontiravong, eds., *Comparative Regional Integration: ASEAN and the EU* (Thailand: Interdisciplinary Department of European Studies, Chulalongkorn University, 2002).
Location: CL (HC240 Mside 2 2002)

Location: CL (DS450 Ase.In)

Eva Dyson, *EU-ASEAN Relationship in the 1990s: Affected by the Asian Crisis?* (Singapore: Southeast Asian Studies Programme, National University of Singapore, 1999).
Location: CL (DS520.5 Wsa 1999/06)
Location: CL, HL, LW (HC497 Sou.Ase)

Hari Singh, *Vietnam, ASEAN and Regional Cooperation in Southeast Asia* (Ontario: Joint Centre for Asian Pacific Studies, University of Toronto, 1996).
Location: CL (DS557.24 Sin)

Location: CL, LW (DS521.27 New.V)

Location: CL (F1029.5 Ase.AR)

Vinita Sukrasep, *ASEAN in International Relations* (Bangkok: Institute of Security and International Studies, Chulalongkorn University, 1989).
Location: CL, LW (JX1581 Sou.Vi)

Location: CL, LW (JX1581 Sou.Als)

Location: CL (DS504.5 Ind)

Location: CL (DS504.5 Dom)

Location: CL (DS504.5 Fif)

Location: CL (DS521.26 Sol)

**Law**

*CIL Database of ASEAN and International Law Documents* [electronic resource] (Singapore: National University of Singapore, Centre for International Law, 2009-).
Location: E-resource (KA1 CDA)

Location: LW KE7023.5 Ase 2009
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: LW (KB9*RGR 2008 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufian Jusoh</td>
<td>Biotechnology Law and Regulation: the ASEAN Perspective</td>
<td>(London: Cameron May, 2006).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: LW (KE7033 Suf 2006)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: LW (KE7033 Int 2004)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahmat Mohamad &amp; Azahari Abdul Aziz</td>
<td>A Dispute Settlement Mechanism for ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA)</td>
<td>(Kelana Jaya, Selangor: LexisNexis, 2004).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: LW (KE7035 Rah 2004)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razeen Sally</td>
<td>Southeast Asia in the WTO</td>
<td>(Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2004).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CL, HL, LW (HF1591 Sal 2004)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CL (HF2330.8 Nes 2003)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Capie</td>
<td>Small Arms Production and Transfers in Southeast Asia</td>
<td>(Canberra: Australian National University, Strategic and Defence Studies Centre, 2002).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CL (UD385 Asi.Ca 2002)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Ak 2001)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilveer Singh</td>
<td>ASEAN, the Southeast Asia Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zone and the Challenge of Denuclearisation in Southeast Asia: Problems and Prospects</td>
<td>(Canberra: Strategic and Defence Studies Centre, Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies, Australian National University, 2000).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CL (KZ5786.5 Bil)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CL (DS526.7 Ase 2000)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li-ann Thio</td>
<td>Implementing Human Rights in ASEAN Countries: Promises to Keep and Miles to Go before I Sleep</td>
<td>(New Haven, Conn.: Yale Law School, 1999).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CL, LW (KE7014 Thi 1999)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Location: CL, LW (KE7023.5 Tan)

Location: CL, LW (QH77 Ase.B)

Location: CL, LW (KNE26 Dav)

Piruna Tingsabadh, *Law, Justice and Open Society in ASEAN* (Bangkok: Institute of Comparative Law and Public Policy, Faculty of Law, Thammasat University, 1997).
Location: LW (KE7012 Law)

Location: CL, LW (KE7022 Env.S)

[ASEAN Law Association], *ASEAN Legal Systems* (Singapore: Butterworths Asia, 1995).
Location: CL, LW (KE7012 Ase)

Location: CL, LW (KE7022 Tra.T)

Location: CL, LW (HC79 Env.Env)

Chan Thye Seng, ed., *Introduction to ASEAN Librarianship: Library Computerization* (Singapore: ASEAN Committee on Culture and Information, 1993).
Location: CL, LW (Z678.9 Inr)

Location: CL (UA833.5 Mak)

Location: CL, LW (HJ4768 Inc)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HJ2999 Sou.Fi)

Location: CL, HL, LW (HJ4760 Cho)
Location: CL, HL (HD7945 Sou.L)

Luis A. Javellana, ed., Tax Systems and Laws of ASEAN Countries ([Manila?]: Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982).
Location: CL (KE7004 Acls 8)

Merlin M. Magallona, ed., Reciprocal Enforcement of Judgments and Service of Processes ([Manila?]: Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982).
Location: CL (KE7004 Acls 6)

Purificacion Valera-Quisumbing, ed., Introduction: ASEAN Judicial Systems ([Manila?]: Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982).
Location: CL (KE7004 Acls 1)

Purificacion Valera-Quisumbing, ed., Administration of Justice: Procedural Reforms on Court Congestion ([Manila?]: Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982).
Location: CL (KE7004 Acls 2)

Location: CL, LW (HG3972 Ran)

Political - Security

Location: CL (UA833.5 Har 2009)

Location: CL (JZ5333 Reg 2009)

Location: CL (JQ24 Ach 2008)

Location: CL (UA835.5 Har 2008)

Sree Kumar and Sharon Siddique, Southeast Asia: the Diversity Dilemma (Singapore: Select Publishing, 2008).
Location: CL (DS521.26 Kum 2008)
Location: CL (UA833.5 Pol 2007)

Hiro Katsumata & See Seng Tan, eds., *People's ASEAN and Government's ASEAN* (Singapore: S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies, Nanyang Technological University, 2007).
Location: CL (UA10 Rm 11 2007)

Location: CL U830 Kum 2007

Location: CL (UA845 Yuz 2007)

Location: CL (DS450 Sou.In 2007)

Rodolfo C. Severino, *Southeast Asia in Search of an ASEAN Community: Insights from the Former ASEAN Secretary-General* (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2006).
Location: CL, HL, LW (DS521.26 Sev 2006)

Location: CL, LW (UA833.5 Ant 2005)

Location: CL (DS521.26 Chh 2004)

Location: CL (HV6433 Ase.Bi 2003)

Location: HL (HC412 Asi 2003)

Location: CL, LW (HF2330.8 Ase 2003)

Location: CL (DS526.7 Haa 2003)
Sharon Siddique & Sree Kumar, comps., *The 2nd ASEAN Reader* (Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2003).
Location: CL (DS521.26 Sec 2003)

Location: CL (UA833.5 Ban 2001)

Andrew Tan, *Armed Rebellion in the ASEAN States: Persistence and Implications* (Canberra: Strategic and Defense Studies Centre, Australian National University, 2000).
Location: CL (DS521.28 Tan)

Michael Leigh, *East Timor, General Wiranto, International Intevention [i.e. intervention] and ASEAN Regional Security* (Kota Samarahan, Sarawak: Institute of East Asian Studies, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak, [1999]).
Location: CL (DS520.5 Iseas 3 1999)

Location: CL, HL, LW (DS521.21 Ac 2)

Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Ant)

Dhipavadee Meksawan et al., *Comparative Studies of ASEAN Civil Services for Joint Efforts* (Bangkok: Office of the Civil Service Commission, 1986).
Location: CL, LW (JQ96 Cop)

Location: CL (JX1581 Sou.W)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Aa)

Likhit Dhiravegin, *ASEAN and the Major Powers: Today and Tomorrow* (Bangkok, Thailand: Research Center, Faculty of Political Science, Thammasat University, 1984).
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Lik)

Estrella D. Solidum, *Bilateral Summitry in ASEAN* (Manila, Philippines: Foreign Service Institute, 1982).
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Sol)

Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Pra)

*Asean Forecast* (Singapore: Executive Resource, 1980-). Location: CL, LW (HC497 Sou.AF)


**Socio-Cultural**


*Know Your ASEAN* (Singapore: ISEAS, 2007). Location: CL, HL (DS521.23 Kno 2007)


David Bowden, *ASEAN as a Single Destination* [cartographic material] (Petaling Jaya, Selangor: Falcon Press for the ASEAN Secretariat, 1999). Location: CL (G8000 Bow 1999)


Maria Lourdes Aranal-Sereno & Joseph Sedfrey Santiago, eds., *The ASEAN: Thirty Years and beyond* (Quezon City: Institute of International Legal Studies, University of the Philippines Law Center, 1997). Location: CL, LW (DS521.28 Asa)


Myrna S. Feliciano, ed., *Legal Profession--Code of Ethics and Disciplinary [sic] Procedures* (Manila?): Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982). Location: CL (KE7004 Acls 9)

Irene R. Cortes, ed., *Continuing Legal Education* ([Manila?): Published by the ASEAN Law Association of the Philippines in cooperation with the University of the Philippines, 1982). Location: CL (KE7004 Acls 3)

Shee Poon Kim, *The Roots of Sinophobia in the ASEAN Countries: a Comparative Perspective* (Singapore: Institute of Humanities and Social Sciences, College of Graduate Studies, Nanyang University, 1977). Location: CL (DS523.4 Chi.Pu)

*Facts on ASEAN* ([Kuala Lumpur]: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Malaysia, [1977?]). Location: CL, HL (DS504.5 Fac)


**ASEAN Secretariat Publications:**


ASEAN Documents Series 2003 (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2003).
Location: CL (DS521.21 Ads 2003)

ASEAN, Handbook on Selected ASEAN Political Documents (Updated) (Jakarta, Indonesia: ASEAN Secretariat, 2003.).
Location: CL (DS521.26 Han 2003)

Location: CL, LW (UA830 Ase 2003)

ASEAN towards a Single Economic Space (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2003).
Location: CL (HC497 Sou.As 2003)

Building Competitiveness through Science & Technology (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2003).
Location: CL (HC79 Tec.Bu 2003)

Leading the Anti-SARS Campaign (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2003).
Location: CL, LW, ML (RA644 Pne.Le 2003)

Location: CL (HG5812 Sta 2003)

Towards a Single Economic Space (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2003).
Location: CL, LW (HF2330.8 Tow 2003)

Towards an ASEAN Community (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2003).
Location: CL (DS504.5 Tow 2003)

ASEAN Documents Series 2001 (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2002).
Location: CL, HL (DS521.21 Ads 2001)

ASEAN Documents Series 2002 (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2002).
Location: CL, HL (DS521.21 Ads 2002)

Rodolfo C. Severino, ASEAN: Today and Tomorrow: Selected Speeches of Rodolfo C. Severino, Jr. (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2002).
Location: CL (DS521.23 Sev 2002)

ASEAN, Association of Southeast Asian Nations: Overview (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, [2001?]).
Location: CL HC441 Ase 2001

Location: CL (DS521.23 Sev)


Jamil Maidan Flores, *ASEAN Economic Cooperation: Helping the Breadwinners of Southeast Asia* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2000).
Location: CL (DS521.23 Flo)

Jamil Maidan Flores, *ASEAN Functional Cooperation: toward a Caring Community* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 2000).
Location: CL (DS521.23 Flo)


Location: CL (HG5812 Asa)


*Think IPM and Take Action: a Brief Explanation about Integrated Pest Management* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1999).
Location: CL (SB950.3 Ase.Th 1999)

Rodolfo C. Severino, Jr, *ASEAN: Rises to the Challenge* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1999).
Location: CL, HL (DS521.23 Sev)

Suthad Setboonsarng, adv., *Statistics of Foreign Direct Investment in ASEAN* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1999).
Location: CL (HG5812 Sta)

*ASEAN Selected Industries Studies* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1998). Location: CL (HC497 Sou.An)


Location: CL (Q183.4 Ase.Ma 1998)

Location: CL (SF55 Ase.Lps 2D 1998)

Location: CL (SF55 Ase.Lps 2A 1998)

Location: CL (SF55 Ase.Lps 2C 1998)

Rodolfo C. Severino, Jr, ASEAN at a Time of Change (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1998).
Location: CL (DS520 Sev 1998)

Trade and Environment (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1998).
Location: CL, LW (HF1379 Tra)

Asean (Jakarta: The ASEAN Secretariat, c1997).
Location: CL (DS504.5 Ase)

First ASEAN State of the Environment Report (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1997).
Location: CL (HC79 Env.F)

ASEAN, ASEAN: an Overview (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1995).
Location: CL, HL, LW (DS521.28 Ase)

ASEAN Cooperation Plan on Transboundary Pollution (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1995).
Location: CL (TD187.5 Sou.A)

ASEAN Drug Abuse Control (Work Programme to Operationalise the ASEAN Three-year Plan of Action on Drug Abuse Control) (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1995).
Location: CL, LW, ML (HV5840 Ase.As)

ASEAN Plan of Action on Drug Abuse Control (Jakarta: The Secretariat, 1995).
Location: CL, LW, ML (HV5840 Ase.A)

Location: CL, ML (RA644 Aid.Ase)

ASEAN Science & Technology Development (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1995).
Location: CL (Q127 Ase.A)
ASEAN University Network (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1995).
Location: CL (LA1253 Ase)

Location: CL, LW (JX1678 Han)

Nicanor G. Tiongson, ed., The Arts and Media of ASEAN (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1995).
Location: CL (P92 Ase.Ar)

ASEAN Plan of Action on Culture and Information (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1994).
Location: CL (DS521.24 Ase)

Location: LW (KE7023.5 Ase)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.AEi)

ASEAN Secretariat, ASEAN Update: Towards Intensifying and Strengthening Intra-ASEAN Cooperation (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1993- ).
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 AU)

Location: CL, HL, LW (DS504.5 Ads)

Location: CL (DS504.5 AN)

ASEAN, ASEAN: an Overview (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1991).
Location: CL, LW (HC497 Sou.As 1991)

ASEAN Secretariat, Comp., Statements by the ASEAN Foreign Ministers at ASEAN Ministerial Meetings, 1967-1987 (Jakarta, Indonesia: The Secretariat, [1987]).
Location: CL, HL (DS521.21 Amms)

ASEAN Cooperation in Food, Agriculture and Forestry (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1986).
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Ais 3)

ASEAN Insurance Commissioners’ Project on the ASEAN Unified Forms of Insurance Statistics: 1983 Returns-summaries and Analyses ([Jakarta?: ASEAN Secretariat?, 1986?]).
Location: CL, HL (HG8717 Sou.A)
Location: CL (DS504.5 Stm)

ASEAN Selected Statistics (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1986- ).
Location: CL, HL (HA1950 Sou. As)

Location: CL, HL (DS504.5 Ads)

ASEAN, *an Overview of ASEAN* (Jakarta, Indonesia: ASEAN Secretariat, [1985]).
Location: CL (DS504.5 Ais1)

ASEAN Cooperation in Science and Technology (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1985).
Location: CL (DS504.5 Ais2)

Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Ads)

Association of Southeast Asian Nations, *ASEAN Information Series* (Jakarta, Indonesia: ASEAN Secretariat, 1985- ).
Location: CL (DS504.5 Ais)

*Commemorative Booklet on the Admission of Brunei Darussalam into ASEAN, Jakarta, 7 January 1984* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1984)
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Com)

*Agreement Establishing the ASEAN Promotion Centre on Trade, Investment and Tourism* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, [1982?]).
Location: CL (HF3868 Jap.Ag)

ASEAN Standing Committee, *Annual Report* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1981- )
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 ASC)

Association of Southeast Asian Nations Secretariat, *10 Years ASEAN* (Jakarta: The Secretariat, 1978).
Location: CL, LW (DS504.5 Ten)

*ASEAN Ministerial Meeting and Post Ministerial Conferences with the Dialogue Partners.* (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, [19--]).
Location: CL, LW (JX900 AMM)
Meetings and Conferences

Location: CL, LW (KE7004 Alag 8 2003)

Location: CL, HL (HD6948 Ase.Aec 8)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Af 1)

Location: CL, SL (SB189.7 Asgp 14)

Location: CL, SL (SB189.7 Asgp 15)

Location: CL, HL (HC497 Sou.Caf)

Location: CL (HD957 Sou.lcs)

Location: CL (HD957 Sou.lcs)

Location: CL (RD118 Acps 6)
ASEAN Freight '92 (1992: Singapore), ASEAN Freight '92, Shangri-La Hotel (Singapore), 30-31 July 1992 [unpublished].
Location: CL (HE597 Ase.Af)

Location: CL DS521.21 Amm 25

Location: MD RJ21 Apc 6

Location: CL (DS504.5 Aohc)

Location: CL, HL, LW (DS504.5 Ass 4)

Location: CL (HD957 Sou.Avc 7)

Location: CL (ML345.12 Ase)

Location: CL, HL (HC412 Cfae 3)

Location: CL (TJ163.15 Fedc)

Location: CL (HF1594.5 *Ase.Is 2)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Rg)


*Third ASEAN Science & Technology Week Conference Proceedings, Singapore, 21-23 September 1992.* (Department of Zoology, National University of Singapore and National Science and Technology Board, 1992). Location: CL, LW (Q183.4 Ase.AS)


Location: CL RJ42 Ase.Apc 5
MD/SC RJ21 Apc 5

Location: CL (HD9999 Tou.Arc)

Location: CL (QH95.28 Sou.Apc)

Location: CL (QH95.28 Sou.Auw)

Location: CL HQ799 Ase.Ayl 3

Location: CL (SB190 Cur)

Location: CL (HD8767 Sou.las)

Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Ica)


Location: CL (HC497 Sou.Is)


Location: CL (HF1594.5 *Ase.Is 1)

Regional Workshop on Pest Management of Vegetables (1990: Cameron Highlands, Malaysia), Regional Workshop on Pest Management of Vegetables: Cameron Highlands (Malaysia), 8-12 October 1990. (Serdang, Selangor: ASEAN Plant Quarantine Centre and Training Institute, 1991).

Location: CL, SL (SB989 Ase.Pp 5)


Location: CL, (HL HD2915 Ase.Abs 1)


Location: CL (GC1081 Aes)


Location: CL (TA5 Afec 8)


Location: CL, (HL HC497 Sou.Aht)


Location: CL (HD9715 *Ase.Ais)


Location: CL(HV1484 Sou.Ajs)

Location: CL (DS521.21 Amm 23)

ASEAN Seminar of Grain Postharvest Technology (13th: 1990: Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei Darussalam), *Proceedings of the Thirteenth ASEAN Seminar on Grain Postharvest Technology, Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei Darussalam)*, 4-7 September 1990. (Bangkok: ASEAN Grain Postharvest Programme, [1990]).

Location: CL, SL (SB189.7 Asgp 13)


Location: CL (HD957 Sou.Avc 6)

ASEAN Youth Conference, *Challenges Facing ASEAN in the 1990s: Papers of the 5th ASEAN Youth Conference, Singapore, 1990*.

Location: CL (HQ799 Ase.Ayc 5)


Location: CL (PN5449 Sou.Caj 8)


Location: CL HC497 Sou.Fac 15


Location: CL (DS32.8 Ifs)


Location: CL (JX1581 Sou.Kaf 2)


Location: CL (TA418.74 Scp)


Location: CL (TN876 *Sou.Ace 4)


Location: CL (R108 Acm 3)
ASEAN Conference on Civil Service Matters, 5th ASEAN Conference on Civil Service Matters, Jakarta-Bali, 1989 [unpublished].
Location: CL (JQ96 Accs 5)

Location: CL, HL (HD5835 Sou.Ach)

Location: CL (LA1490 Sou.Act 11)

Location: CL (PN5449 Sou.Aec 4)

ASEAN Forum for Muslim Social Scientists (3rd: 1989: Phillipines), Islamic Revitalization in ASEAN Countries : Proceedings of the Third ASEAN Forum for Muslim Social Scientists, U.P. Asian Institute of Tourism, Diliman, Quezon City and Mindanao State University, Marawi City, 25-30 September 1989. (Diliman, Quezon City: Institute of Islamic Studies, University of the Philippines, 1989).
Location: CL (BP63 *Sou.Afm 3)

ASEAN Ministerial Meeting, 22nd ASEAN Ministerial Meeting and Post Ministerial Conferences with the Dialogue Partners, Bandar Seri Begawan, 3-8 July 1989. (Jakarta, Indonesia: ASEAN Secretariat, [1989]).
Location: CL (DS521.21 Amm 22)

Location: CL (SB436 Asuf)

ASEAN Subcommittee on Non-Conventional Energy Research, ASEAN Subcommittee on Non-conventional Energy Research ([Bangkok: ASEAN SCNCER, 1989?]).
Location: CL (TJ163.25 Ase.As)

Location: CL (SB189.7 Asgp 10)


EWC-AMIC ASEAN Film Research Workshop, *EWC-AMIC ASEAN Film Research Workshop, AMIC, Singapore, 6-8 September 1989* [unpublished].


ASEAN Association for Planning and Housing. Convention, *The 6th ASEAN Association for Planning and Housing Convention, Singapore, 30 June-2 July 1988* [unpublished].


ASEAN Ministerial Meeting, *21st ASEAN Ministerial Meeting and Post-Ministerial Conferences with the Dialogue Partners, Bangkok, 4-9 July 1988*. (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, [1988?]?).

ASEAN Symposium on Technological Change and Labour Relations, ASEAN Symposium on Technological Change and Labour Relations, Singapore, 26-29 July 1988 [unpublished]. Location: CL (HD6331.2 Ase.Atc)


Workshop on ASEAN Cooperation in Legal Education (1988: Jakarta), Workshop on ASEAN Cooperation in Legal Education, Jakarta, 5-7 December 1988: Country Papers (Jakarta: [s.n.], 1988). Location: CL (KE7040 Wor)

ASEAN in a changing Pacific and World Economy edited by Fu-chen Lo and Narongchai Akrasanee (Kuala Lumpur: Asian and Pacific Development Centre, 1987). Location: CL (HF3866.5 Ase)
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ASEAN Ministerial Meeting, 19th ASEAN Ministerial Meeting and Post-Ministerial Meeting with the Dialogue Partners, Manila, 23-28 June 1986. (Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1986). Location: CL (DS504.5 Amm 19)
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Work-oriented Education for In-school and Out-of-school Youth Sub-project (ASEAN Development Education Project), *Summative Report of Sub-project on Work-Oriented Education for In-School and Out-of-School Youth: ASEAN Development Education Project* (Singapore: The Board, 1986).
Location: CL (LC1047 Ase.A)
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ASEAN Festival of Performing Arts, *5th ASEAN Festival of Performing Arts, Victoria Theatre (Singapore), 24-31 October 1985*. ([Singapore]: ASEAN Committee on Culture and Information, 1985).
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ASEAN Ministerial Meeting, 15th ASEAN Ministerial Meeting and Post-Ministerial Meeting with the Dialogue Countries, Singapore, 14-18 June 1982 (Jakarta: Asean Secretariat, 1982). Location: CL (DS521.21 Amm 15)
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ASEAN Workshop on Food Habits (2nd: 1979: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia), The Role of Food Technology in Community Nutrition: Proceedings of Second ASEAN Workshop on Food Habits ([s.l.]: ASEAN Protein Project, Asean Sub-Committee on Protein, Committee on Science & Technology, [1982?]). Location: CL (TX357 Afh 2)


MASEAN-RIHED Conference on Postgraduate Medical Education in the ASEAN Region (1st: 1982: Bangkok), First MASEAN-RIHED Conference on Postgraduate Medical Education in the ASEAN Region, Mahidol University, Bangkok, 17-19 Nov. 1982 (Bangkok: Medical Association of Southeast Asian Nations, 1982). Location: CL (R821 Sou.MCM1)
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ASEAN Seminar-Workshop on Food Habits (1st: 1978: Manila, Philippines), Food Habits and In-Field Implementation of Nutrition Programs: Proceedings of First ASEAN Seminar-Workshop on Food Habits ([s.l.]: ASEAN Protein Project, ASEAN Sub-Committee on Protein, Committee on Science and Technology, [1978?]).
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ASEAN Ministerial Meeting, Report of the Tenth Ministerial Meeting of the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN), Singapore, 5-8 July 1977 ([Singapore : ASEAN National Secretariat of Singapore, 1977]).
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